PassagePoint : Visitor Management for Multi-tenant Buildings

Look to PassagePoint for
Speed, Security and Stability
in Multi-tenant Buildings.
Managing visitors in a multi-tenant building has daunting challenges. There are multiple entrances and
exits, a high volume of visitor traffic, and an ever-changing list of tenants and employees. Now these
challenges can be managed in one, easy to use, solution. PassagePoint.

The PassagePoint Visitor Badging and Lobby Security Solution
Badge a visitor in seconds.

Create visitor reports for each tenant.

Capture data from a business card or driver’s
license scanner.

Enable tenants to pre-register visitors and
groups via the Internet.

Design custom badges for tenants, or use one of
our templates.

Print badges in advance or upon arrival.

Use “self-expiring” and many other badge types.
Meet each tenant’s entry requirements

Track deliveries and property.
Integrate with access control systems and
electronic turnstiles.

The Advantages of PassagePoint
Speed

Security

Stability

Badging is 20-50% faster than
manual or other systems.

A front line of defense is
maintained in your lobby.

No-hassle system— I.T.
administration not required.

One-click signs in the visitor
and prints badge.

Tenant safety is ensured with
visitor screening.

Complete set-up takes only a
few hours.

Bar codes may be added to
badges to speed sign-out

Look-out/Watch list helps
stop unwanted visitors.

Built-in back-up and restore
included.

”PassagePoint is efficient
and professional.”
— Ashley Hammond, Manager, Worldwide Security Services
Ingram Micro Inc.

The Benefits of PassagePoint
Increased security.
Enhanced corporate image.
Faster visitor processing time.
Visitors and customers processed and badged in a
professional way.

PassagePoint Products
PassagePoint Professional
PassagePoint with Photo Capture
PassagePoint Professional Bundles
(with or without photo capture)
Intranet Module
Parking Garage/Gate Access Module

Enhanced reporting capabilities.

Hardware/Peripheral Options

Assured employee safety.

Temporary Badge Printers
Business Card Scanners
Bar Code Scanners
Driver’s License Scanners
Photo Capture Cameras
Flat Panel or Touchscreen Monitors
for Visitor Stations

Lobby Security and Badging Features
Visitor information captured in computerized log.
Visitor or group pre-registration.
Badge printing, in advance or upon arrival.
Design your own badge or use templates.
Email notification to employees at time of visit.
Customizable and built-in reporting.

Specifications
WORKSTATION
Processor ................... Pentium or equivalent
Operating System ..... Windows 95/98/2000/ME/NT 4.0/XP
Free hard disk space 20 MB

Photo and signature capture.

Memory ...................... 64 MB (128 MB recommended)

Business card and driver’s license scanning.

CD-ROM .................... Yes
Monitor...................... SVGA

Barcode scanning and printing.
SERVER

Integrate with access control systems.

Processor ................... Pentium II or equivalent

Delivery and property tracking.

Operating System ..... Windows 98/2000/ME/NT 4.0/XP

Visitor self-registration options.

Free hard disk space 50 MB for install; 1-4 GB for data
Memory ...................... 64 MB (256 MB recommended)
CD-ROM .................... Yes
Monitor ...................... SVGA

